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Date: 11.09.18

To : (1) The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Wildlife
(2) The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, RMD
(3) The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, General
(4) All Addl. PCCFs / CCFs / CFs
(7) All DFOs / DCFs / DFDs

Sub : Death Benefit to the legal heirs of the deceased Casual / Daily rated / Contractual workers dying before attaining the age of 60.

Sir / Madam,

The Finance Dept., vide their Memorandum No.7245-F(P)/FA/O/2M/214/17(NB) dt. 24.11.17 has allowed the payment of Rs.2.00 lakh to the legal heirs of Casual / Daily rated / Contractual workers who die before attaining the age of 60. As per the memorandum, the order was given effect from 01.03.2016. It is presumed that all the cases later than 01.03.16 must have been settled by you. In case any unsettled case is pending, kindly take necessary action from your end so that payment of terminal benefit is made quickly.

You are also requested to kindly submit a list of case(s) where the terminal benefit could not be given as the case was prior to 01.03.16. All such cases may be referred to this office giving details as follows.
The Directorate will try to take up the matter with appropriate authority for their approval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of deceased person</th>
<th>Order by which the approval for engagement of CDL was given by the Forest Dept.</th>
<th>Date of death</th>
<th>Cause of death</th>
<th>Date of receipt of application from the legal heirs of deceased workers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All the pending cases should be submitted giving above details to this office on priority.

Yours faithfully,

( N K PANDEY )
Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, West Bengal